Guide to New Ralliers
1.
2.

3.

At least 14 days prior to the chosen Rally, fill in your slip and send it to the named Rally Officers. No
acknowledgement will be sent unless SAE is enclosed.
The personal data you provide is collected and processed for the purpose of booking and running a
Centre rally/event. We assume any personal data you provide relating to other individuals is done so
with their consent.
If you have to cancel your rally booking at any time, this should always be done with the Rally
Officers running the rally – Contact details in Rally book, if unable to contact Rally Officers then contact
the Rally Secretary, who will pass the message on. Please note cancellation of a rally prior to 72hrs before
the start of the rally, you will not be charged for entertainment. This does not apply if it is for a medical
problem. It is courtesy to inform the Rally Officers if you have booked and are unable to attend.

4. Directions to each rally are given in the rally book, watch for the yellow Centre signs ‘ESCC’ on
approaches to the site.
5. Do not arrive before 12:00 noon unless another time is shown in the rally details.
6. Report to the Rally Office on the field, where you will be welcomed, given general information, such as
where the water tap is etc. A list of activities will be given to you.
7. The Rally Officers will then direct you to your pitch and give you any assistance you may request.
8. Most rally sites are not level so always carry one or two leveling blocks.
9. You must have a clean water carrier and a wastewater receptacle.
10. One full or near full gas cylinder and a good battery for your outfit electrics is essential.
11. At some point during the rally, the Chairman or other Officer will come and make themselves known to
you.
12. Most rallies provide some form of entertainment at a small extra charge (dancing or meals etc.) and
possibly children’s games or competition. You are invited to bring your own drinks unless otherwise
stated. This is an optional extra to the rally see Centre rules 1 & 2.
13. At each rally ‘Flagpole’ is held, a general meeting when introductions are made, Centre information
given and the Centre Chairman present the Rally Officers with their thank you plaques.
14. On your first rally, naturally you will not know many members, but we hope that our welcome and
friendship will make you want to come again.
Insurance
You are advised to check that your policy covers you adequately and has been endorsed to cover towing
whilst on private property. All persons attending any meeting of the Centre do so entirely at their own risk;
no responsibility for persons or property is accepted by the Organisers.
Payments
Cheques should be made payable to ‘The Caravan Club, East Sussex Centre’. Please enclose an S.A.E
with all correspondence to the Centre and the Rally Officers if a reply is required.
Whilst all fees quoted were correct at the time of printing, the Committee reserves the right to amend any details
should it be necessary.
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